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THE FACULTY, 1933-1934 
Harry W. Rockwell, M.A.; Pd. D . ... .... ... ..... .. .......................... .......... President 
Stephen C. Clement, M.A . 
. . . . . . . Director of Extension and Professor of Education 
Grace A. Allen, M.A.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Assistant Director of Training 
Joseph E. Barber, M.A ......... Assistant Principal, East Aurora High School 
Charles B. Bradley, B.S ... ........ .... ...... .... ........... ............ Professor of Fine Arts 
Homer A. Bruce, M.A .. ... .... ............. ...... .... ............. ..... Instructor in Education 
Marion A. Clark, A.B .. ... ..... ....................... .. ................ ........ Financial Secretary 
Helen Cumpson, B.A.. .. .. ... . . ................................. . 
... Instructor in Kindergarten-Primary Music, Franklin School 
Stanley A. Czurles, B.F.A ......................... ... ............ .... ...... .... Instructor in Art 
Robert 0. DeMond, M.A ... ... .. ....... ............... ... ... ... ... ......... Professor of History 
Helen G. Englebreck, M .A. ... ............ .. .... .............. . ....... Instructor in History 
Raymond Fretz, M.A ..... ................................. . Assistant Professor of Science 
Anna M. Gemmill, M.A . .......................... ....... Assistant Professor of Science 
Andrew W. Grabau, M.A ...... ........... .. .' .. ..... .. .......... ......... Instructor in English 
Frances G. Hepinstall, B.S .............. ............ ........ :············ · .... ........... .Librarian 
Oscar E. Hertzberg, Ph.D ...... ....... ............ ......... ......... Professor of Psychology 
Carolyn W. Heyman, B.S ..... ... ............ .......... ....... ..... .. ... ......... .Instructor in Art 
Irene Hirsch, M.A ... ............ .Instructor in Kindergarten-Primary Methods 
David R. Hodgin, M.A . ..... ......... ................................ .. .Instructor in English 
Eugene Hofmeister, B. S ......... ........... Director of Physical Education, 
Riverside High School, Buffalo 
M. Gazelle Hoffman, M.A ... .. District Superintendent of Schools, Lewiston 
Isabel Houck Kideney, A.B ... ....... .. .................. .. ................. ................ .. Registrar 
Charles A. Messner, Ph.D..... ............... .. ........ . . ...... Professor of Latin 
Martha G. Metz, B.S ........... ............ ... First Grade Critic, School of Practice 
George B. Neumann, Ph.D .............. ....... .... ................... Professor of Sociology 
Ruby Peek, M.A.......... .... ... ............... .... .. .. .... ........... ..Instructor in Art 
Joseph F. Phillippi, M.A .... ... ......... .. .... .. ... ..... . .... Professor of Mathematics 
Martha S. Pratt, M.A.......... ............. . ..... Instructor in Teacher Training 
Chester A. Pugsley, M.A ......... Professor of Elementary School Education 
Catherine E. Reed, M.A ............ ...... ..... ... .. .. .. . ............ Dean of Women 
Charles C. Root, M.A ...... ............ .... ................ . . ....... Professor of Education 
Winifred Salom, B.S. 
Chester G. Schoenborn, B.S. 
.. . Instructor in Health Education 
. .. Assistant Director of Extension 
Harry J. Steel, M.A ............. Director of Training, Professor of Education 
John M. Thurber, Ph.D. ........ ............. ......... .... . ..Professor of English 
Charles A. Vail, M.A....... ....... ... ..... .............. .... . . ... .Instructor in Science 
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CALENDAR, 1933-1934 
1933 
Saturday, September 16, 9:00- 9:30 A. M.-Assembly 
9:30-11 :30 A . M.-Registration 
ll :30-l 2 :00 M. - F irst hour classes meet 
12:05-12 :3~ P. ~ .-Second hour classes meet 
(L~te Registration Fee will be charged after 
this date) 
Friday, September 22, 
Saturday, September 23, 
4 :20- 6:00 P. M.-First Friday classes meet 
8:30-10 :00 A. M.-Final Registration 
Friday and Saturday, 
November 3 and 4, 
Friday and Saturday, 
December 1 and 2, 
December 23 thru 
Saturday, January 6 
Saturday, February 3, 
Saturday, February 3, 
Friday, February 9, 
Saturday, February 10, 
Friday, March 30 
thru Saturday, April 7, 
Saturday, June 2, 
June 9, 10, 11, 12, 
(No change in schedules after this dat~) 
Zone !'!e.eting, New York State Teachers 
Assoc1at10n, (Holiday) 
Thanksgiving Recess 
Christmas Recess 
1934 
Final Examinations. First Semester Ends 
9:3o A. M.- l :00 P . M.-Registration for Sec-
ond Semester 
(~te Registration Fee will be charged aft 
this date) er 
4 :20- 6:00 P . M.-First Friday classes meet 
3:30-l0:00 A. M.-Final Registration 
(No changes in schedules after this date) 
Easter Recess 
Final Examinations. Second Semester Ends 
Commencement Exercises 
SUMMER SESSION-1934 
Monday, July 2 
Friday, August 10 
( 3) 
... Registration 
···· .. ......... ... ..... Summer Session Ends 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON COURSES 
Current Studies in the Administration of Physical :Education 
Both semesters, Hutchinson H igh School, Room 140. 4:15-5:45 
P . M. Mr. Hof meister. 
Juvenile Delinquency 
. Both semesters, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Auditorium Buffalo Council of 
Social Agencies. Mr. Clement and other s. 
First Semester 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON COURSES 
4:20-6 :00 P. M. 
Leadership of Organized Clubs for Younger Girls 
·······································································Miss Reed Room V-109 
Methods of Creative Art Education ...... .... . Mrs. Heyman Room 209 
Physical Education Activities for Young Children 
...... ............ ... .... .. ..... .. ............. .... .. .......... ...... Miss Salom Room V-206 
School Assemblies and Festivals .. ..... ..... Miss Cumpson Room 107 
General Sociology ....... .......... ..... .......... ...... .. ... Dr. Neumann Room V-104 
Second Semester 
Costume Design ..... ..... ... .. .......... ....... ...... .... .. ..... . Miss Peek Room 211 
Children's Literature ... ......... ....... ..... ..... ... ..... . Miss Hirsch Room V-109 
Social Psychology .... ........ ..... .............. ........ ... Dr. Neumann Room V-104 
Elementary School Methods in Science .... Mrs. Gemmill Room V-102 
SATURDAY COURSES 
FIRST SEMESTER 
First Period, 9:00-10:40 A. M. 
Art Appreciation ... ..... ... ....... ......... . .. Mr. Bradley Room 204 
Development of the Drama ................ ...... .... .... Mr. Hodgin Room 218 
Current History ... ..... .... , ..... ...... ..... ...... ......... ... . Dr. Rockwell Room 217 
Elementary School Curriculum A ................. Mr. Pugsley Room 107 
General Psychology .. ......... ...... ...... ............... Dr. Hertzberg Room 220 
History of Civilization ...... ... .............. .... Miss Englebreck Room 117 
History of Education ...... .... ... .... ... .. ... ...... ...... ...... Mr. Root Room 222 
Plane Analytics ............ .... ...... ....... .................. Mr. Phillippi Room 116 
Organization and Teaching of Home Economics 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Miss Pratt Room 115 
Second Period, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. 
Social. Studies in the Lower Primary 
Field ... ......... ·························Miss Allen and others Room 106 
Adapting Instruction to Individual 
Differences . .... Mr. Steel Room 103 
Blackboard Drawing ................................... ....... Mr. Czurles Room 206 
General Literature A .... ...... .............. .... ..... ....... Dr. Messner Room 203 
*Industrial History ................... ......................... Mr. Grabau Room 115 
International Relations ................. Mr. DeMond Room 118 
. . ... . r. a1 Room 223 Physical Science for the Grade Teacher..... .. M V ·1 
Principles of Education ... Mr. Bruce Room 221 
Rural Sociology and Economics ...... . 
Shakespeare I. ..... ....... ........................... . 
Room 116 
..Dr. Thurber Room 217 
SECOND SEMESTER 
First Per iod, 9:00-10 :40 A. M. 
Adolescent Psychology. . ..................... Mr. Bruce 
American Education Since 1900. . .... ........ Mr. Root 
... r. Rockwell Current History . .... .. .. ... .. D 
Elementary School Curriculum B ...... ... Mr. P ugsley 
English Phonetics .... .... Miss Cumpson 
General Literature B .. . .Dr. Messner 
Junior High School Reading and 
Room 221 
Room 222 
Room 217 
Room 107 
Room 105 
Room 203 
Literature ....... ..... ....... .... . ....... Mr. H odgin Room 218 
*Labor Problems ·················· .. · .. · ........... Mr. DeMond Room 118 
...... r. zur es Room 206 Perspective and Pencil Rendering .. M c 1 
Rural Curriculum Organization Room 116 
Second Period, 10 :50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. 
Educational Biology. . .... Mr. Fretz Room 222 
Educational and Vocational Guidance M .... .. .. .. . r. Barber Room 118 
... . . . . .. . r. Steel Room 103 Junior High School Organization . M 
Recent Literature I .... . Dr . Thurber Room 217 
Modern European Histor y .. . Miss Englebreck Room 117 
Primary Reading . 
Psychology of P ersonality ... . 
Rural School Teaching ...... ........ .... . 
Solid Geomet ry 
............ Miss Metz 
..... .. Dr. Hertzber g 
..... Miss H offman 
.. Mr . Phillippi 
Room 223 
Room 220 
Room 106 
Room 116 
. •. Tuition in these courses is free to Vocat,·onal Th 
lndwatria l Teachers · S · 
IS is made poss ible t h rough the Smith-Hughes F und. m ervtce . 
Participation in Activity Techniques .. ... .... Miss Hirsch Room 205 
( 4 ) ( 5 ) 
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EXTENSION COURSES, 1933-1934 
HISTORY 
Extension work has been offered at State Teachers College, Buffalo 
since 1918. The early courses were short lecture series which graduan; 
developed into courses equivalent to those offered in regular session. 
The present organization of the department was instituted in 1926. 
Since that time the number of courses given has more than tripled 
while the registration has increased until approximately a thousand 
different persons are served annually. At the present time more than 
fifty courses are being offered on the Campus and off-campus instruction 
is given in a number of outside centers. 
The unique feature of the program of the Extension Department 
lies in the fact that its program is wholly directed toward the education 
of elementary and junior high school teachers and principals. It does 
not attempt to train for high school work, but recognizes the elementary 
field as of paramount importance. 
In addition to its course offerings the department acts as a liason 
ager.t with other educational institutions and with the community. The 
department offers its services as a center for educational advisement 
to students, administrators, and educational organizations in its service 
area. 
PURPOSE 
The Extension program is organized primarily to enable teachers 
and principals in service to complete the requirements leading to a 
diploma in Elementary Education or to complete the four-year course 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. Its courses also offer 
opportunity for increased efficiency and personal satisfaction without 
regard for credit requirements. 
Normal School graduates who have completed the former two-
year course or the present three-year course may, in most cases, meet 
the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science by pursuing Sum-
mer Session and Extension Courses. 
For information regarding the entire curriculum of the College, and 
the requirements for the degree, students are referred to the general 
catalog of the College, obtainable in the General Office. Students who 
wish the evaluation of credentials should consult the Registrar, and 
all who are candidates for diplomas or degrees should request an evalua-
tion and statement of remaining requirements which will be made in 
writing only. Students offering credit from other institutions will be 
required to furnish official transcripts and official evidence of high school 
graduation. 
Teachers in Vocational-Industrial work are offered an opportunity to 
complete three and four-year programs in their special fields. Courses 
will be offered over a period of years so that all requirements may 
be met. 
The Special Art department also offers a series of courses designed 
( 6) 
to permit the co1;1pletion of training in that field H • 
abundant opportumty for exercise of personal creativ~ abilft1; there is 
The State Teachers College was designated · 1 
for the training of elementary and junior hi h hm 92~ ~s a center 
candidates for such positions and experienceJ ~ol trm;1pals. Both 
of interest in the series of courses offered fo thuncipa s WI l find much r em. 
REGULATIONS 
Teachers in service and prop I J 'fi d d 'tted t t . er Y qua I e undergraduates will be :f:; noted~ ex ens1on courses, subject to such restrictions as are here-
The first semester begins September 16 1933 d 1 
3 1934 Th d . • , an c oses February ' . e secon semester begins February 9 (f F 'd 
and February 10 for Saturday classes All cl _ollr b rh1 ay classes) 
T h C 11 I • asses w1 e eld at State eac ers o ege un ess otherwise noted S t d I • 
from 9:00 to 10:40 A. M.; and from 10 .50 A ur ay _c ass per10ds. are 
classes are from 4:20 to 6:00 P. M. · · · to 12 .30 P. M. Friday 
her ~:gf~t;at~~\~~~ ~e ;rs~~emeste~ will begin on_ Saturday, Septem-
S ' · · anges m schedules will not be permitted 
a~~er S eptten~er 2233, 1F933. ~egist:ation for credit will not be allowed 
a er ep em er . or reg1strat10n after Septe b 16 · l 
registration fee of $1.00 will be charged. m er , a specia late 
Registration for the second semester will tak I S 
February 3, 1934, from 9:30 A. M. to 1 ·00 p M e Pace on aturday, 
pected to register at this time. Ch · . · · All st~dents are ex-
mitted after February 10. For regis~;;~~~na:i;edules will not be p~r-
late registration fee of $1.00 will be charged. r February 3, a special 
The right is reserved to r ·t th . . . 
thirdty-five students. Classes a :e;fs~~s:~::o~f i~esesac~ac:u;se I to 
stu ents may be automatically withdrawn. we ve 
. 'I'.he following regulations have been adopted to govern the admi·n-
1strat10n of extension courses: 
1. All extension courses shall be oro-anized on a fifteen . 
twenty three • b . 0 session or a 
. - . session asis, each session being one hour and fort 
;~n~~:~::;e;gt\h Sa~sfactory completion of a course will entitl! 
the o . o ei e: wo or three semester hours credit, unless 
. c ~rse is orgamzed on a non-credit basis Courses will b 
;~:i;a:~see~ss~~-an T::~~~:~ ~:~\~~ri::~~f n!iioc::r::: :ei;:~e~: 
,. Whf g;E~ltnt:~i:?£f:;;i:~i~ii2:;ii& 11f {q~~1J}~}]i~:Jl 
regu a 10ns o such mstitutions. 
3. N~ttudent will be allowed more than two absences in a fifteen ses-
co:~s:~urt:•t::e;f:t::~~~ ei~fec::::c5e:~na~s~::;ty-three session 
4. Regular registration will take place before the first. session of 
course. Course transfers and late registration must be m:~~ 
( 7) 
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before the third session of any course. Students who wish to take 
courses without credit may do so, but are subject to regular fees. 
5. All fees are payable on registration. A late registration fee will 
be charged all late registrants. No refunds will be made unless a 
course is discontinued because of insufficient number of registrants 
or for any other reason. Fees are not refunded in case a student 
drops a course. 
6. No student may register for more than six hours extension credit 
in any semester without permission from the Student Program 
Committee, of which the Registrar is chairman. 
7. Students who are taking a regular program in residence may register 
for extension courses but must secure a permission blank from 
the Registrar. Such permission will be granted only in case of 
necessity. 
All courses in the Extension department are expected to require 
the same standard of serious effort as similar courses given during 
the regular session. To this end, courses carrying two semester hours 
of credit assume a minimum preparation of two clock hours devoted 
to reading and preparation for each meeting of the class, and some 
courses may require considerably more than the minimum of preparation 
and outside study. 
The right is reserved to make any necessary alterations in the course 
offerings listed in this catalog without notice. 
APPLICATION FOR DIPLOMA 
Students expecting to qualify for diplomas or degrees in January 
or June of any year are required to make application in the Registrar's 
office for such diploma or degree by November 1st of the year in which 
they expect to graduate. Diplomas will not be ordered for students who 
fail to make application, and the college cannot be responsible for the 
graduation of any who fail to make application. Students completing 
the requirements for the diploma or degree during the summer session 
are required to make application for the diploma or degree before the 
close of the summer session. 
TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORD 
Transcripts of record are not given to students, either undergraduate 
or graduate, but will be forwarded upon request to educational authorities 
whom the students may designate. No charge is made for the first 
transcript, but a charge of $1.00 is made for each additional transcript. 
The Registrar's office cannot ordinarily furnish transcripts of record 
during registration week of any semester and, because of the large num-
ber of requests, students are urged to make application for transcripts 
some time before the date on which they are needed. 
FEES 
The general financial administration of the Extension department is 
under the supervision of the New York State Department of Education. 
( 8) 
Th_e State Department has provided, beginning September 1932 th t 
uniform fee of $7.50 be charged for each hour of . . ' . ' a a 
Normal Schools and Teachers Colleges. Under t{:ed1t m a)l State 
charge f~r a two hour course is $15.00; for a three- Is regulation the 
Non-credit courses will be charged the sa f f hou~ course, $22.50. 
Special exceptions may be made in case me :e or eac. semester hour. 
laboratory fee of $5.00 is charged in cer~!inre.,s tuulad: session st_udents. A 
10 courses m art 
Fees are payable at registration. No student ·1 • · 
class until all charges have been met A . d' t d wv be admitted to 
returnable unless courses are discontinue~ m T1i~ e_ ove, fees are not 
the regulations adopted by the Board of R. tis Is Am a_ccordance with 
egen s on pr1! 21, 1933. 
EXTRA-MURAL CENTERS 
The State Teachers College holds itself d 
work in any community or center within t rea Y. to offer extension 
tion of course~ and instructors will be det:~:\~n~ t1st~n.ce. The selec-
between the Director of Extension and the . \· Y Jomt conferences 
will be given on week-day afternoons or ev~~~~pec ive students. Co~rses 
The required registration is dependent on th gs or Sadturday mornmgs. 
traveling expenses. e course an on the necessary 
t During! the year 1932-33, the following courses were offered ex ra-mura centers: in 
Arcade 
Buffalo 
H.C.H.S. 
Hamburg 
Hamburg 
Lewiston 
Lockport 
Lockport 
Lockport 
Batavia 
Kenmore 
Lockport 
Lockport 
First Semester 
American History Since 1865 _ 
Tests and Measurements in Physical 
Education _ _ M - - r 
English and American Poetry Since 1890 
Mr. Thurber 
Hofmeister 
Dr. Lappin 
Principl~s and Practices of Progressive 
Teaching _ _ _ _ M p 
Survey of Science - rM. ugsley 
H . r. Fretz istory of Civilization M D M 
A . . r. e ond mencan History Since 1865 - M Th b r. ur er 
Elementary School Curriculum A M p I r. ugs ey 
Second Semester 
Psychology of Personality 
Principles of Economics 
Contemporary World History _ 
Elementary School Curriculum B 
( 9) 
Dr. Hertzberg 
Mr. Rovner 
- Mr. Thurber 
Mr. Pugsley 
d, 
_m 
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
ART 
Art 301-E. Art Appreciation. (May be credited for Art IV) 
Art Principles as applied in the fine and use~ul_ arts. The ~pprecia-
tion of the arts of building, sculpturing and pamtmg. The mmor _arts 
of various lands. Visits to the Art Gallery and the Mu_seums. Readings, 
Lectures, and discussions. Third or Fourth Year elective. 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 204. Two 
points credit. Mr. Bradley. 
Art 262-E. Costume Design. 
A study of the art principles and their application ~n dress. Indi-
vidual costumes suitable to variou_s occasio~s. ?ress d:sign and the ~se 
of color. Assigned home work m collecting illustrations and makmg 
designs. Required of Special Art Sophomores. 
Second semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room 211. Two 
points credit. Miss Peek. 
Art 252-E. Blackboard Drawing. 
Blackboard drawing as a means of teaching. Sketching in line, 
black, white, and color on the blackboard and on larg_e sheet_s of paper. 
Decorative and naturalistic drawing. Assigned work m read~ng, collect-
ing reference material and drawing. This course is of parti_cular value 
to the progressive elementary teacher but may also be credited toward 
the art degree. Required of Special Art Sophomores. 
First semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12 :30 P. M. Room 206. 
Two points credit. Mr. Czurles. 
Art 203-E. Methods of Creative Art Education. 
This is a course primarily for teachers of grades one to six who are 
interested in developing creative art activities and in the changing c~n-
ceptions of art in the elementary s~ho~l. A_ study of ~he creat)ve 
impulse in children through its expression m various art media. Elective 
for Kindergarten-Primary majors. 
First semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P.M. Room 209. Two points 
credit. Mrs. Heyman. 
Art 151-E. Perspective and Pencil Rendering. 
Theory and practice of linear perspectiv~ as an aid to re?reser:tation. 
The pencil as a tool in art. Various techniques of ren_d~rmg ~1th the 
pencil in line and value. A useful course for anyone desiring to im~rove 
his drawing and may be credited t~ward the ~rt degree. Assigned 
work in preparation for classes. Required of Special Art Freshmen. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 206. Two 
points credit. Mr. Czurles. 
( 10) 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 432-E. Adapting Instruction to Individua.l Differences 
Review of the common plans used in American schools, methods 
of classification and instruction based upon the class organization and 
its modifications. Careful consideration of problems brought to the 
course by teachers. Prerequisite-Technique of Teaching. Elective for 
Third and Fourth Year students. 
First semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 103. 
Two points credit. Mr. Steel. 
Ed. 304-E. History of Education 
A brief survey of the evolution of our American State school system 
including the European background, transplanting of European ideas, 
their adaption to American conditions, the establishment of our State 
system and the recent rapid expansion and extension of that system 
to meet the needs of modern life. Required of Third Year students. 
"When combined with education 430-E 'American Education Since 1900' 
given the second semester, the combination will furnish sufficient credit 
to meet State requirement for certification." 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 222. Two 
points credit. Mr. Root. 
Ed. 430-E. America.n Education Since 1900 
A survey of the Educational progress in the first third of the twen-
tieth century with the purpose of clarifying present educational thought 
and interpreting present trends in education. Developments in Psy-
chology, Methods and Philosophy of Education wiU receive particular 
attention. Prerequisite: 304 (History of Education) Elective for Juniors 
and Seniors. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 9:00 10:40 A. M. Room 222. Two 
points credit. Mr. Root. 
Ed. 433-E. Educational and Vocationa.1 Guidance 
The organization and the administration of Vocational Guidance 
and Educational Guidance in the elementary and junior high school. A 
general survey will be made of the aims and developments of vocational 
guidance and its application to life both in school and out. In addition 
to serving as a fundamental course for those who plan to specialize in 
guidance and personnel, the course is arranged to meet the needs of 
principals, supervisors, social workers and any others who are interested 
in the selection of vocations, guidance during training, placement and 
readjustment. Third or Fourth Year elective. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 118. 
Two points credit. Mr. Barber. 
( 11 ) 
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Ed. 420-E. Elementary School Curriculum, A and B 
It is the purpose of this course to acquaint teachers with the nature 
composition, and use of the well constructed curriculum, and develo~ 
skill in determining acceptable subject aims, content, and method. 
Topics to be treated: the curriculum reflects the nature of society-
functions the public elementary school should perform; setting u; 
general and specific aims consistent with these functions; selection of 
curriculum content for the major school subjects; the place of method 
and outcomes in the curriculum. For Fourth Year and properly qualified 
Third Year students. Required in the Fourth Year for Kindergarten. 
Primary and Intermediate grade students. Recommended for candidates 
for Elementary Principal's license. 
A.-First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 107, 
Two points credit. Mr. Pugsley. 
B.-Second semester, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 107. Two points 
credit. Mr. Pugsley. 
401-E. Junior High School Organization 
The special purposes of the institution and the characteristics of the 
school designed to achieve these purposes are the main features of the 
course. Subjects of study: The guidance program; extra curricular 
activities; provisions for the exploratory function for adolescent chil-
dren; provision for individual differences by homogeneous grouping; the 
staff; the junior high school plant; the history of the movement and 
tendencies toward standardization. Required of Fourth Year students 
in the Grammar grade curriculum. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:3O P. M. Room 
103. Three points credit. An additional hour will be added 
at a time to be agreed upon. Mr. Steel. 
Ed. 434-E. Leadership of Organized Clubs for Younger Girls 
This course attempts to describe the organization and programs of 
the Campfire Girls, the Girl Reserves, the Girl Scouts, and the 4-H 
Clubs. Consideration will be given to underlying philosophy, character. 
istics of the adolescent girl and the specific activities of the various 
organizations. Limited training will be provided in nature lore, hand-
craft and camp leadership. Third and Fourth Year elective. 
Two points credit. An additional point of credit may be earned 
through one semester of supervised assistant leadership together with a 
series of specified conferences. Miss Reed, assisted by national and 
local leaders of the various groups. 
First semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room V-1O9. 
Ed. 305-E. Principles of Education 
Aims to integrate for teachers the details of educational theory and 
practice represented by the preliminary courses in education, psychology, 
and biology, thus furnishing them with a unified body of educational 
doctrine. This is accomplished by viewing the educational process as 
the "life process." From the natural laws of this process are developed 
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the fur.damental principles and goals for education. Required of Third 
Year students. 
First semes~er, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:3O P. M. Room 221. 
Two pomts credit. Mr. Bruce. 
RURAL EDUCATION 
FA. 435-E. Rural School Teaching 
A course for prospective rural school teachers including a b · f 
survey of the r1;1ral school situation as it exists in' New York tod:e. 
status of rural life and rural education· curr1'cul d th d y' f t d . . . , um an me o s · state courses o s u y; activ1ties· lacks and resource of 1 ' · • · t· ' s rura commumties· 
org~mza 10n and m~nagement, grouping; programs; routine factors'. 
eqmpment and supplies; supervision of free time; physical conditions'. 
school management as related to pupils and d. · 1· . ' 
f It d . . . 1sc1p me, measurement o resu s; a mm1stration of state school syste I I h 1 
h I I d h m, oca sc oo system sc oo aws, an sc ool records· and the tea h h · ' 
spirit and personal traits. Third ;nd Fourth Yea: e~:~tiv!~ profess10nal 
Second semester,. Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:3O P. M. Room 
106. Two pomts credit. Miss Hoffman. 
Ed. 436-E. Rura.1 Sociology and Economics 
Topics included are as follows: Analysis of rural populatio 
and population trends, problems of production d1'str1·but· d n groups 
f · I t d t , 10n, an consump-10n as re a e o farm finance and credit l d r · 
munity, rural and village relationships typ'ic:trupraol1cc1es, and_tthe com-
. at1·0 d I • ' ommum y organ-1z ns an an eva uat10n of their programs the d J • ~:~r ~~;~c~t:tic~0 r::;n~~e~~c~:~e~c:~~l t~:d com:~n°itz:11a~f o!~h:;:~ 
church, health and sanitation in rural areas s~rvey 1;1et o , . ~h_e rural 
hadbitFs, gothveyrnmentl an_d the problem of centr~li::;i::t1~; ;:{~~;1e~I'h~:dd 
an our ear e ective. · 
First semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:3O P. M. Room 116. 
Two points credit. 
Ed. 437-E. Rural Curriculum Organization 
The needs and demands of the rural communit t · 
grams for one and tw -t h . h I Y, ypes of daily pro-. 1 o eac er sc oo s, the first grade child' d c~rnc? um adaptations and differentiations in rur I t s ay, 
::~~:t;~n~•h:u~~:~·~:~oc~e~~ :ccJ~:ite:~f~e;rtis;~~! :~;ca~[n o;rab~~~k!!a~~!~ 
adapted to rural school needs will b 'd ary oo s best 
. t . e cons1 ered The social st d · 
as an m ~gratmg factor in rural schools the scho~l cl b h I u ies 
and _creative activities in one-teacher sdhools will al/ b sc d?o paper~, 
possible. Suggestions as to what b d O e 1scussed 1f 
and :quipment are not available will ~:rncl~de~ne Twh?~dn nededFed supplies 
elective. · n an ourth Year 
Secon~ semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. R 
pomts credit. oom 116. Two 
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ENGLISH 
Eng. 407-E. Development of the Drama 
A survey of the representative plays from Aeschylus to Ibsen, with 
an investigation of the dramatic theories and practise throughout the 
various periods of development. The course attempts to establish stand. 
ards for appreciation and criticism of the drama as a form of expression 
in the theatre and in dramatic art. Upper-class elective. 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 218. Two 
points credit. Mr. Hodgin. 
For. Lang. 421-E. General Literature A and B 
For description, turn to Foreign Languages. 
Eng. 213-E. Junior High School Reading and Literature 
Embraces a study of the importance of reading in the lives of 
adolescent children. Deals with the technique of reading and with the 
principles underlying the choice of material and methods of procedure. 
Silent reading of the thoughtful or work-type, is stressed in order that 
students may be prepared to guide pupils in the formation of habits of 
study. Other important features are the growth of the vocabulary, and 
the use of reading tests and measurements. For the recreatory type 
of reading, a great variety of material which will appeal to the varying 
interests and tastes of adolescent pupils is presented. This material 
combines the reading of certain classics with some reading matter which 
interprets modern American life and stimulates thinking concerning some 
of the vital issues of the day. Required of all students in the Second 
Year Grammar section. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 218. Two 
points credit. Mr. Hodgin. 
Eng. 403-E. Recent Literature I. (1865-1915) 
The plays of Tom Robertson, Henry Arthur Jones, Arthur Wing 
Pinero, Oscar Wilde, John Galsworthy, J. M. Barrie, G. B. Shaw, A. A. 
Milne, and their contemporaries in the Empire and in America. This 
course opens one of the most interesting periods of literature and 
supplies a wealth of valuable material. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 217. 
Two points credit. Dr. Thurber. 
Eng. 415-E. Shakespeare I 
The careful reading and analysis of a group of the principal 
comedies, histories, and tragedies of Shakespeare with the purpose of 
revealing the characters, the thought, and artistry of the plays. Such 
a study is intended to provide a distinct contribution to the teacher in 
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developing skill in dramatization and familiarity with plot t · 1 
plot development. Upper-class elective. ma ena and 
First semes!er, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-!2:30 p 
Two pomts credit. Dr. Thurber, . M. Room 217. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
For. Lang. 421-E. General Literature (A) 
Masterpieces of the Middle Ages Th d" . 
European masterpieces of the mediae;al e. r~a mg m tra~slation of 
tine's Confessions and City of God. Boethi/;~0 ' as Sam~ Augus-
the mediaeval epics: Chanson de Roland N·feb fnso a i1-°~s of Philosophy; 
Cid; the mediaeval romances: Aucassin ~nd Ni: ~nftn; .' Poema de! mio 
Romance of the Rose; Dante's Divine Corned . 0 e _e, nstan and Iseult; 
including Boccaccio's Decameron. med. Y' te1di~eval tale collections, 
Petrarch and Villon etc No f'o . ia1eva ync verse, including • · reign angua · d 
counted for credit in English or Foreign L ge rEelqm~e · l't-!ay be 
Fourth Year. anguages. ect1ve, Third and 
First semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M .. 12 .30 p M 
Dr. Messner. Two semester hours c;edit. . . Room 203. 
For. Lang. 422-E. General Literature (B) 
Ma~terpieces of the Renaissance and Modern Times . . 
translat10n of European masterpieces illust t· . The rea?mg m 
and modern period, such as Erasmus' p . ra ive of the Renaissance 
Machiavelli's Prince, Casti~lione's Cour~f::e ~f 11:0 ~!Y, More'~ Utopia, 
Rabelais' Gargantua et Pantagruel M t . e !m1 s Autobiography, 
Orl~ndo Furioso, Tasso's Jerusalem Deliv::eJ1g;e s Ess,ays, Ari?sto's 
Mohere's Comedies, the tragedies of Racine ' d ~vant:s Don Qmxote, 
Calderon and Lope de Vega Goethe's Fa t a~ ?rne1Ile, the plays of 
etc. No foreign language re~uired Ma :s ' ugo s lyrics and dramas, 
or Foreign Languages. General Lit~ratu~e :21~~n(Ated) tor credit in En~l_ish 
Is not a prerequ1s1te. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 9:00 A. M.-10:40 A M 
Dr. Messner. Two hours credit. . . Room 203. 
HISTORY AND SOCIOLOGY 
Soc. 401-E. General Sociology 
The significant aspects of social instit t' d . 
analyzed and described by modern scien/fi wns ~nl social processes as 
these institutions and processes u on 1 c ~ocio ogy.. The effect of 
is given to social change. Througtout r:rsonahty.th S~ecial consideration 
cation as a factor in moder . e_ com:se· e Importance of edu-
for any Juniors and Seniors.n on-gomg society is made evident. Elective 
First ~emt ester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room y_104_ 
porn s credit. Dr. Neumann. 
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Hist. 311-E. History II (Industrial) 
European economic background, the discovery and exploration of 
America, Colonial industries, the Revolution, early manufacturing, evolu-
tion of the United States banking system, transportation developments 
the various tariffs, the Civil War, panics, trusts, coinage, World Wa; 
problems, immigration. Assignments as to the condition of the American 
worker, relocation of industries, prosperity, mergers, business ethics 
the probable future of big business, will be considered separately. Re'. 
quired of Industrial Arts Juniors and Vocational students. 
First semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 
115. Two points credit. Mr. Grabau. 
Hist. 101-E. History of Civilization 
A survey of man's constructive achievements from the earliest dawn 
of history to the present time, in an attempt to present a continuous 
narrative of the events that have most influenced men's present day 
civilization and that will furnish the student material for use in teaching. 
Required of all First Year students in the General department. 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 117. Two 
points credit. Miss Englebreck. 
Hist. 410-E. International Relations 
Problems of nationalism, imperialism and international disputes 
which result in the clash of national interests and the methods by which 
these clashes can be avoided and peace preserved. Elective for Juniors 
and Seniors. 
First semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 118. 
Two points credit. Mr. DeMond. 
Soc. 403-E. Juvenile Delinquency 
This course is intended to serve as a seminar and consultation center 
for teachers, social workers, attendance officers, school nurses, probation 
and court officers, parents and others who may be interested in the 
problem of social planning for youth. The course will include the follow-
ing topics: Psychological, psychiatric, physiological and sociological 
causation; types and incidence of delinquency; the influence of the school, 
the church and the home; community "sore spots," the dance hall, the 
moving pictures, the radio; organization, function and interrelationship 
of protective agencies, the juvenile court, the police department, the 
crime prevention bureau, the probation officer, the attendance officer, the 
visiting teacher, clubs and social agencies. 
Recent literature is to be surveyed, including: Thrasher, The Gang; 
Van Watters, Youth in Conflict; Shaw, The Jack Roller, The Delinquent 
Boy's Own Story, and Delinquency Areas; Cressey, The Taxi Dance Hall; 
Glueck, 500 Criminal Cases; The White House Conference Report on 
Juvenile Delinquency; Reports of the New York State Crime Commission 
and others. It is expected that the following will assist in and take 
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charge of some of the discussions of this course: Judge Cecil B. Wiener, 
Mr. Paul Husted, Mr. I~e~ry Loepere, Mrs. Gayton Postelthwaite, Mr. 
Roy Woodbury, Mr. Wilham Burke, Miss E. Marguerite Gane Mr 
Paul Benjamin and others. ' · 
Both semesters, Thursdays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Auditorium of the 
Coun~il of Social_ Agencies. One point credit each semester. 
Elective for Jumors and Seniors. Mr. Clement. 
Soc. 405-E. Labor Problems 
. This course covers the hist?ry an~ nature of industrial change; the 
history and development of mdustnal and labor organizations, the 
nature of labor problems, communal relationships, and the study of 
present day plans of personnel and shop relationships. Elective credit 
Third and Fourth Year. ' 
Second semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 118. Two 
points credit. Mr. DeMond. 
Hist. 301-E. Modern European History 
This cours~ will consider the general history of Europe from the 
Fren~h Rev~lut10n to the ~resent time. The growth of democracy, social 
and mdustnal changes will be emphasized. The World War, with its 
fundamental causes and results, and the world problems since the war 
w!ll be discussed. _Required of Third Year students, new curriculum· 
First Year, old curriculum. ' 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 
117. Two points credit. Miss Englebreck. 
Hist. 411-E. Current History A and B 
A _survey of evei:its of the past decade using files of newspapers and 
11;ag~zmes a1:d P?ss1bly a text such as "Only Yesterday" to evaluate 
~tigmfica_nt ~ustfonc~l tre1:ds; critical study of the press to determine 
i s serv~ce m_ ormmg historical perspectives or harmful distortion of 
new?; d1scus~1on of c~rrent events in the field of national affairs, foreign 
affairs, music, ~rt,. hterature, education, religion, etc., with extended 
study o~ more ~1gm?cant topics; Germany, the Far East situation, the 
Depression, Legislative Programs;. evalu3;tion of current reading through 
st~dy of the reports of the American Library Association and Pulitzer 
Pn_ze awards; class reports on leading personalities in world affairs. 
Third and Fourth Year elective. 
First and Second semesters, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 
217. Two points credit each semester. Dr. Rockwell. 
Soc. 404-E. Social Psychology 
Beginning wit~ a considerat~on of the inherited and acquired equip-
m_ent of humai:i bemgs as a basis of their behavior in social life, there 
mil be a special study of development, integration and adjustment of 
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personalities to their social environment; the part which attitudes play 
in group life; various types of abnormal group behavior a~ in riots and 
mobs and the controls of group action through leadership and public 
opini~n. Prerequisite : an introductory course in sociology, or consent 
of the instructor. Third and Fourth Year elective. 
Second semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room V-104. Two 
points credit. Dr. Neumann. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Ed. 451-E. Organization and Teaching of !Home Economics 
Study of trends in organization and teaching of home economics in 
elementary and secondary schools of today. An analysis of recent 
trends in courses of study and adaptation to varying situations for 
teaching. Minimum number of students, 15. Required of Seniors. 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 115. Two 
points credit. Miss Pratt. 
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY 
K.P. 403-E. Social Studies in the Lower Primary Field 
This course will have as a basis the underlying principles concerned 
with the development of an activity program. Or_ganizati?ns and 
procedures for carrying out this type of program will be d_1scussed. 
Each member of the class will construct a unit of work applicable to 
her own needs. Units of work from Kindergarten-Primary and rural 
situations will be studied and evaluated. This will be ~one through 
conferences and lectures. Files containing related materials, such as 
units previously written, teacher and child bibliographies, will _ be open 
to students enrolled in this course. Third and Fourth Year elective. 
First semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12 :30 P. M. Room 106. 
Two points credit. Miss Allen and others. 
K.P. 407-E. Participation in Activity Techniques 
This course is designed to meet the growing interest of the new 
school in child activities, and to afford opportunities for_ first-ha~d 
experiences with materials, such as, clay, cloth, woo?, and ~amt. It w_ill 
enable students to explore techniques in this area m the light of child 
development. 
Either this course or the course in Social Studies in th~ Lower 
Primary Field will be given, as determined by the number of registrants. 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:4() A. M. Room 205. Two 
points credit. Miss Hirsch. 
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K.P. 404-E. English Phonetics 
A study of the sou~ds of the English Language. An analysis of 
Fren~h, ~erman ~nd Italian sounds ~s a basis for the teaching of spoken 
English m the Kmdergarten and Primary grades. Special emphasis on 
remedial work for ~peech diffi~ulties. Class work will be done through 
songs, poetry and simple exerc1s.es. Third and Fourth Year elective. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10 :40 A. M. Room 105. Two 
points credit. Miss Cumpson. 
K.P. 405-E. Primary Reading 
A survey will be made of the activities of children which stimulate 
different types of language expression and lead to the desires and needs 
of re~ding. A. pra_ctical study is made of the methods of teaching oral 
and silent readmg m the first three grades. Examination and evaluation 
of the various systems of reading and self-directed seat work. Measure-
ment. of reading. by inform?! tests. Purposes and principles of the 
teachmg ?f phomcs. Remedial work. Required of Sophomore Kinder-
garten-Primary students. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 
223. Two points credit. Miss Metz. 
K.P. 406-E. School Assemblies and Festivals 
Techniques of organization and administration of school assemblies 
pageants and plays. This course is designed to meet the needs of kinder~ 
garten ?nd eleme_ntary teachers who are required to supervise, assist in 
or provide material for school assemblies and festivals. An effort will 
be made ~o- ~how how dra_matic expression may be an outgrowth of 
school activities and how it may be kept simple. Attention will be 
given to the individual problems of members of the class. 
~wo points c:edit. An additional credit point may be earned by 
carrymg out specific programs under supervision. 
First semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room 107. Miss 
Cumpson. 
K.P. 212-E. Children's Literature 
, Thi~ c?urse will emphasize recent contributions in the field of 
children _s literature. Books for all ages, fanciful, realistic, informa-
t10nal _will be read and studied. Poetry old and new will be given special 
a)tentio_n and the _techniques of creative work from the child's point of 
view will be. considered. Lists of materials for special occasions and 
hter~ture smtable for a variety of ur.its in Kindergarten-Primary or 
re_admg fields wi!I be available to the students. Required of Sophomore 
Kmdergarten-Pnmary students. 
Second semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room V-109. Two 
points credit. Miss Hirsch. 
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MATHEMATICS 
Math. 406-E. Plane Analytics 
The relation of a curve to its equation and the equati_on to a line 
d. d ·th f ence to both rectangular and polar coordinates forms stu 1e w1 re er . • d · l tt d N 
the basis of this course. Straight lmes an comes are P o e . u:11erous 
exam les are solved in order that the student may get a clear i~e~ of 
p 1 t· th ds used in the solution of problems. Prereqms1tes: 
the ana y 1c me o y l t" 
trigonometry, college algebra. Third and Fourth ear e ec 1ve. 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 116. Two 
points credit. Mr. Phillippi. 
Math. 403-E. Solid Geometry 
A study of intersecting planes, rectangular and_ oblique solids, such 
1. d "d and cone spheres and sphenc surfaces. Students as the cy m er, pyrami ' · d l t ·11 t 
d t "d thei·r visualization by making mo e s o 1 us rate are encourage o ai • t · · d Th' d 
·t· Practical applications are continually kep m mm . 1r propos1 10ns. . 
and Fourth Year elective. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:~0_A._M.-12:30 P. M. Room 116. 
Two points credit. Mr. Ph1lhpp1. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Phys. Ed. 102-E. 
Current Studies in the Ad-ministration of Physical 
Education 
A rvey of the content and relationships of the problem~ in physical 
d t_su t ether with the educational philosophy underlying the ne:" e uc~ 10n, og . t This course forms a basis for the orgam-
phys1cal educat10n move;11e; · f r the compilation and organization of 
zatit· on_ olf_ res~~r:!iJ1::i1::1~tio~ship, and for the foun~ation of po)icies. 
ma er1a m a . f h · l ducatJon and a discus-
It includes representative pro~rams oh p ys1ca e Some of the topics 
. f t d d for evaluating sue programs. . 
s1on "do sda:1 ~~i= course are: legislation relating to _physical educ~t1oni 
cons1 ere m . f h ical education• the relation of 
the ~romotion ~nd int:~~r;:::~o~i~isi~n!\f the school ~rganization and 
r;;~~~ic ei::1~t
10
:u;~ori~ies,. rec:e~t!~~c~~mm;~~~~!i szJ~:~~~~~t~d;;~ 
volunt3:ry healt;h or~;;:::i~~:f 'preparati<~n and certification of teachers; 
and umt_c~sts; . e p . ion· or anization of teaching staff; teach-
the adm1mstr~tJ~n ofh su?e;v~~uc;tio;. athletics and athletic associations 
ing load; credit . o: f ys1ca l athletics.! records and reports; constructi~n, 
and co:1ferences, 1:1 tramura f the piant· the management of supplies 
operation and roam enance o ' 
d . nt For Physical Training Teachers, only. an eqmpme . . . 
Both semesters, Thursday, 4:15-5·45 P. ~- Hutchmson ~1gh 
School, Room 140. Three points credit. Mr. Hofmeister. 
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phys. Ed. 303-E. Physical Educa.tion Activities for Youn.g Child·ren 
The theory and practice of play activities for children in grades 
one two, three and four. Materials suitable for the classroom, gym-
naslum and playground will be offered, emphasis being placed on games, 
dramatic activities, rhythmic activities and self testing activities. This 
course offers wholesome recreation for the adult as well as professional 
advancement. 
This course is recommended by the Buffalo Physical Education 
Department for elementary school teachers who are required to assume 
increased responsibility for physical education activities. Elective, Third 
and Fourth Years. 
First semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room V-206. Two 
points credit. Miss Salom. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Psy. 303-E. Adolescent Psychology 
An intimate study of the adolescent in our modern times through 
comparative studies of (1) the primitive adolescent, (2) the adolescent of 
fiction, (3) the adolescent of the technical psychologists, presenting the 
mooted question of growth, (4) the adolescent in our midst; (a brother, 
sister, nephew, niece, etc.) ... out of which ought to come a better 
meaning of adolescence, its nature and needs; and the modern practices 
of meeting such needs. Required of Third Year Grammar grade 
students. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 221. Two 
points credit. Mr. Bruce. 
Psy. 404-E. General Psychology 
The purpose of this course is to give the student a fuller knowledge 
of the subject matter of the science of psychology, its problems, methods, 
concepts and theories than is possible in any of the other courses offered 
by the department, in the hope that the student may be better able to 
apply psychological principles to situations in which they may be helpful 
and have a better appreciation of the differences between psychology as 
a science and psychological concepts and theories alluded to. 
The topics will include: the nature of psychology; its problems and 
methods; its relation to other sciences; the nature and kinds of reactions; 
the nervous system; tendencies to reaction and their relation to motives 
and purposes; distinction between native and acquired traits; the nature 
of instincts and emotions; the nature of feeling; the elementary sensa-
tions of the different senses; the laws of attention; the nature of intel-
ligence; the nature of learning and habit formation; the nature of mem-
ory; mental imagery; the laws of association; perception, reasoning 
and imagination; the will and the personality. Elective for Juniors and 
Seniors. 
First semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A. M. Room 220. Two 
points credit. Dr. Hertzberg. 
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Psy. 408-E, Psychology of Personality 
The purpose of this course is to analyze the various factors which 
develop integrated and disintegrated personalities. Some of the topic 
treated are: the ego, attehtiort, emotional tendencies, endocrine glandss 
u~con~cious attitudes, the_ objective attltu~e, fear, failure; pseudo~ 
sc1ent1fic methods of analyzing personality, obJective methods of diagn08• 
ing, analyzing and measuring personality; relationship between person. 
ality and intelligence and scholarship; importance of personality in 
teaching and in life; personality adjustments of school children and of 
adults. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 
220. Two points credit. Dr. Hertzberg. 
SCIENCE 
Sc. 103-E. Biology 
Educational Biology. A general outline of the field of biology and 
its relation to education, with principles and theories which contribute 
towards a liberal education. General biology reviewed through a short 
series of life types; physical and physiological basis of life and behavior· 
perpetuation of life; biological variations and Jaws of heredity; inherit'. 
ance of mental traits; the improvement of life, including some eugenics 
and euthenics; classification of plants and animals furnish materials for 
study and discussion. Required of all Freshmen. 
Second semester, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 
222. Two points credit. Mr. Fretz. 
Sc. 412-E. Elementary School Methods in Science 
A survey of some research studies, and outstanding programs of 
science for the elementary schools together with the educational philoso-
phy underlying the new science movement. 
Special attention is given to the new syllabus in elementary science 
for the elementary schools. The materials of this syllabus will form the 
main part of the course. Conventional class room procedure, methods 
for conducting field trips, techniques for handling the materials obtained 
from such trips and activities which may aid in carrying out the pro-
posed program form the basis for discussion and study. 
A reasonable familiarity with the literature which is available for 
the teacher of such science work will be acquired by the end of the 
course. Third and Fourth Year elective. 
Second semester, Fridays, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room V-102. Two 
points credit. Mrs. Gemmill. 
Sc. 305-E. Physical Science for the Grade Teacher 
A survey course of the physical sciences, embracing chemistry and 
physics; proceeding toward that organizatio:::i of the practical situations, 
activities and phenomena, which are recognized as dealing directly with 
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the m~hanisms and appliances of every day life, and the teachin 
these m the grades. A great many demonstrations su·t bl f g of 
teaching will parallel the discussions Students ·11 bl a e or grade 
I d · f th · WI e encouraged to pan an give some o ese demonstrations. It is h ped th t th 
will aid the teac~er with the new State science s;llabus a Th~ cdoursde 
Fourth Year elective. • Ir an 
First semes_ter, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M 12 T t ·• :30 P. M. Room 223. wo pom s credit. Mr. Vail. 
VOCATIONAL-INDUSTRIAL COURSES 
Hist. 311-E. Industrial History 
A brief treatment of early and modern "nd t 
of industr: in promoting the progress of ci1..rn~:t:~n:o show the function 
First semes!er, Saturdays, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 p M R 
Two pomts credit. Mr. Grabau. . . oom 115. 
Soc. 405-E. Labor Problems 
The aim of this course is to trace brief! th h. . 
labor and employers' organizations in the b ·/ d ~tory of labor and 
some of the problems of labor and t d' m e tates; to analyze 
legislation, with special reference to Ne: ;~~~s~t!~:e forms of labor 
Second_ semester, Saturdays, 9:00-10:40 A M R 
pomts credit. Mr. DeMond. · · oom 118. Two 
After September 1 1933 there will b . 
bulletin indicating cert;in cou'rses in V t·e a~~lable _a supplementary 
given either Friday afternoons Sat ~ca 10na . ducat10n which will be 
ing the regular two-year even1·n'g claur ay ?lormngs, or evenings dur-
ss session. 
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